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Ip-hop insurance???
ASl u’oji’t pay extra for rap concerts
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^GOP's tax cuts save the economy
Today's weather
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High: 62°
Low: 37°

Full forecast, page 2
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Zingg named CSU Chico head
By Emily Wong
MUSTANG DAILY N EW S EDITOR

California State University Tmstees
named Cal Poly provost and vice pres
ident Paul Zin^g
president
of
California State
University C'hico
on Monday.
Goinfi from
former
topranking
nerd
school to stu
dent-acclaim ed
party
school,
Paul Z in gg
Zingg will prove

that these are merely stereotypes.
Zingg said he believes there are
enough similarities between Cal Poly
and C SU Chico to make it the only
other C SU campus he would be
interested in working for.
“We are no more a super nerd
school than they are a super party
school,” Zingg said. “The.se are
extreme reputations, and, as is always
the case, they are not a reality."
After more than 10 years at Cal
Poly, as provost since 1995 and deun
of the College of Liberal Arts from
199T95, Zingg will assume his new
pcisitii>n Feb. 1.

Hundreds of

“I will be arriving right at the start
of their spring term,” Zingg said.
“There are pluses and mimeses to
that but 1 think it’s wise to get put in
there as quickly as possible.”
Zingg, a fiTrmer history professor,
was nominated for the position last
June. He spent a day and a half at the
C SU Chico campus two weeks ago,
after the selection process was nar
rowed down to Zingg and a candi
date from the University of
Montana, Missoula.
“My sense is that the place is very
CLMifident aKnit who they are,” Zingg
said. “All of the campus constituen-

Extinguishing
stereotypes

cies work very hard at working
togetlier. Clearly, 1 look forward to
helping strengthen what is already a
solid academic reputation.”
Upon his departure. President
Warren j. Baker will appoint an
interim provost while conducting a
national search to fill the position.
“1 love this university,” Zingg said.
“It has clear, strong values, and even
in the challenging budget times it
still has a bright future.”
Yet, Zingg’s future will now be in
Chico.
“Everything became clear when 1
visited (C hico),” Zingg said. “For me,
this is the realization of a dream.”

By Josh Petray
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

This week Cal Poly students can
play a part in extinguishing stereotypes
about Islam.
Islamic Week is sponsored by the
Muslim Student As.sociatum of Cal
Poly and was scheduled in ccxirdination with Ramadan, the Muslim
month of fasting recognized and valued
by people like journalism .sophomore

see ISLAM, page 2

s away, P o l^ tu d e n ts still affected by wildfires

Far from home

By Kendra Hodges

Business
administration
students, Brett
and Jovan
Courier
received word
from their
parents that
their San Diego
County home
did not make it
through the
wildfire.
Their mother
described the
area as an
ashtray where
someone
snuffed a giant
cigar out on top
of their house.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY

The KCPR 91.3 radio station is
located in building 26.

Newscasts
resume on
KCPR, 91.3
By Graham Womack
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

L'lnkxikers outside KCTR 91.3’s
newsnxim in building 26 Mixulay
morning for the scheduled start of live
newscasts had to sit tight until 8:04 a.m.
lx*fore journalism juniors Ren Cxihian
and Rosa l\*l Duca started the show.
It wasn’t a matter of technical dif
ficulty or pre-newscast jitters. Btuh
students already had their briefs writ
ten and prepped to be read on-air.
Instead, the first official live newscast
in at least two years was delayed

see KCPR, page 2

World issues
on campus
By Caitlin O'Farrell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A multitude of cultural events
including speakers and di.scussion
groups, study abroad opportunities
and post graduate programs kicked iff
International Education Week on
Monday.
“We have planned events and
activities to emphasize global under
standing
and
promote
global
exchange,” said Richard Leroy,
Pacific
Programs
Director for
International Education lik Programs.
This will be the fourth annual
International Education Week. The

see WEEK, page 2

assing piles of charred rubble
and scorched earth where
trees and houses once stixxl.
Southern California residents cover
their faces as they drive through
their destroyed neighborhoixl’s,
m.my of which resemble war zones.
The far-reaching effects of the
fires in Southern California hit
home for many C'al Poly students.
Siblings
Brett and jovan
('urrier, both ('al Poly business
administration students, found out
----------------------- Monday morn“/ couldn't
ing their child-
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seemy
house not
being there
anymore.
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Scripps Ranch,
Diego
County, ».lid not
the

through
county’s

COURTESY PHOTO

Jovan Currier

jovan was at
_______________ work in San Luis
Obispo
when
she received a phone message from
her parents last week telling her
that they had to evacuate the
house.
Their parents had 30 minutes to
grab family photos and heirlexTms
before the fire closed in on them.
“1 didn’t care what my parents
grabbed, I was just concerned for
their safety,” Brett said. “If some
thing happened to them, that
would have been the worst thing
ever.”
Their mother de.scrihed the area
as an ashtray where someone
snuffed a giant cigar out on top of
their house.
“1 remember my brother saying,
‘I can see it now, our house is going
to be fine,’ ” Jovan said. “When my
parents called me Monday morn
ing, to tell me our house burned
down, I couldn’t believe it. 1 could
n’t see my house not being there
anymore. 1 still can’t.”
Their parents toki them to stay in
San Luis Obispo and continue going
to their clas,ses. In the meantime, the
Currier’s are planning for the future.

see WILDFIRES, page 2

Unsung heroes: Felons fight wildfires
SET

By Don Thompson
ASSOCIATEDPRESS
LAKE
A RRO W H EA D
—
They’ve dug fire lines and cut trees.
They’ve hustled families to .safety
and wielded garden hoses in hopes
of saving homes.
They’re the uasung henxis fight
ing Southern GilifLimia’s wildfires
— and they’re convicted felons.
“We save million-dollar homes
for a dollar an hour," .said Ricky
Frank, 33, doing a 10-year .stretch
for theft. “You get to help people.
It’s better doing this than being
Iwked up."
More than half of the state’s
3,8(X) full-time wildland firefight
ers are pristm inmates earning •$!
an hour as they work off sentences
for nonviolent crimes such as theft
and drug pos.session. Abxmt 2,150
offenders — either minimum secu
rity wards of the California Youth

m ''

Convicts in
orange
jumpsuits
battled the
blaze on
the Cuesta
Grade
last week.
SPENCER,
MARLEY/

MUSTANG DAILY

Authority or adults sentenced to
the California Department of
Corrections — have been battling
the flames.
The convicts usually are out of
sight, laying more than a mile of
hose, cutting fire lines and grubbing
stubborn pockets of flame with
shiTvels, rakes, pickaxes and hexis.
On the day the fire on the
Cuesta Crade in San Luis Obispo

flared up, people caught a glimpse
of inmates in orange jumpsuits
working on the hills.
The state began using inmates
to do roadwork in 1915, and
opened its first temporary inmate
fire camps during Wtirld War II.
T he program now has 4,100
inmates in 38 conservation camps:
33 operated by the forestry depart
ment, five by Los Angeles ("i>unty.
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WILDFIRES
continued from page 1

5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
high; 6 2 ° / low 37®
W E D N E SD A Y
high: 62® / low 39®
THU RSDAY
high: 6 3 ® /low 43®
FRIDAY
high: 61®/ lo w 46®
SATURDAY
high; 64®/ low 46°

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6 :26 a.m. / sets 5:05 p.m.

Tides
high

low

7:20 a.m.

5.14 feet

7:09 p.m.

4.49 feet

12:42 a.m.

0.34 feet

1:27 p.m.

1.51 feet

Our dad will he able to desijin
the house he always wanted now,"
Brett said.
Their father is a Cal Poly architec
ture alumnus.
“We are lucky mtt to have to he
di>wn there ri^ht now. It we were still
living at home, 1 know it would he a
lot more devastating tor us,” Brett said.
The Cairriers were able to return to
the area where their home once stood
to sift through the rubble. Tw'enty of
the 4S homes on their street were
destroyed.
Another Cal Poly student from the
Scripps Ranch neighborhood, Alyssa
Fiedor, a graphic communication
junior, found out that her house sur
vived the blaze, although the entire
laitdscaping of her parents’ home was
burned.
“1 have nt) idea why our house did
n ’t burn; the ashes are scattered
art>und the ht)use, all the way up to
the windows.”
.^bout 400 homes are confirmed
destroyed in the Scripps Ranch area,
one ot the biggest communities
.scorched by the Siuithern California
fires.

WEEK

Words
Open Mics/Minds will take
place from 7 to 10 p.m. in Yosemite
Hall, Wednesday night. It will feature
continued from page 1
Taalam Acey, an International Slam
l\)etry Champion.
program is sponsored by the United
“.Acey came last year to Poly and
States Department t>f Education and
influenced
a lot of students to start
organized jointly by lEP, the
Multicultural Center and the ethnic expressing themselves and he impact
studies and women’s studies depart ed a lot of older poets as well with his
unique style,” Fabionar said. “He
ments.
A Soup and Substance discussion addresses all types t)f issues including
will take place today, fiKusing on the globalization, nationalistic politics,
international
implications
of community building and love.”
International Education Week will
Homeland Security and the USA
Patriot Act from ncxin to 1:30 p.m. in wrap up on Friday with the
the
East Wing of Chumash International Scholarships Reception.
Auditorium.
Certificates of appreciation will be
There will also be a number of presented to the faculty exchange
pi>stgraduate opportunities including axirdinators who do much of the
the
Study
Abroad
Post-B.A. work to bring the scholars to Cal l\tly.
Scholarship Meeting in UU 218 from
“Withtuit them we wiiuld mit have
3 to 4 p.m. A Peace Corps general
the diversity of international students
information meeting from 4 to 5 p.m.
that we do here,” said Barbara Andre,
in UU Rixmi 219 will immediately
assiKiate director ot International
follow.
Student Programs and Ser\ ices.
On Wednesday, there will be a Cal
International Education Week is a
Poly at Sea information meeting in
Fisher Science room 286 and a collaborative effort to expose stu
l\*nmark International Studies meet dents to different cultures and world
views in the campus community,
ing in UU 216, both at 11 a.m.
Another Type t)f Grixive, Spoken Fabionar said.
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Art e n co u rage s
student d ia lo gu e
Using the environment as their medium, landscape
architecture students created installation art on campus.
The assignment is part of LA 320 — Design Theorv
for Landscape Architecture.
Landscape architecture professor Beth Diamond start
ed the class last year, and it is in its second stage.
“The assignment is to teach students to illustrate the
power of space and space manipulation,” Diamond said.
The students are creating an interactive public realm
for students to engage in dialogue. Each installation
symbtilizes an opinion or issue important to the student
who designed it, she said.

ISLAM
continued from page 1
Naiyerah Kolkailah, president of Cal
Poly’s Muslim Student Association.
“We have had lectures about
Islam, but this year is the first to
have an actual Islamic Awareness
Week filled with events," she said.
“We chose to have Islamic
Awareness Week during the month
of Ramadan to give us a chance to
explain one of the most important
worships tor Muslims."
The event will target the pub
lic’s lack of awareness about the
Islam religion.
“This week is targeted at clearing
up a lot of the misconceptions and
stereotypes about Islam that people
have been Kimbarded with by the

ST

.......

media,” Kolkailah said. “The knowl
edge people have alxiut Muslims
isn’t much while the media’s report
ing isn’t always accurate.”
Naiyerah
wears
traditional
Muslim attire, the hijab and jilbab,
around Cal Poly campus. She says
she is proud ot her heritage and
religion, although students often
judge her unfairly. People often
assume she’s an immigrant or
exchange student, while she is
proud to have been born in San
Luis Obispo.
She said her dress, which covers
most ot her body, is a statement
that invites others to view the
Islam woman as a spiritual and
emotional character.
“Without respect and tolerance
in ttxlay’s ,stx:iety, peace can never K'
attained,” she said.

SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY

KCPR
continued from page 1
because a disc jcKkey didn’t stop play
ing music on-air.
“We kept our ccxil,” Del l^uca said.
“1 think we did really well. I thought
1 was going to stumble over a lot more
words.”
The eight-minute show featured
two IcKal briefs, three national briefs,
two man-on-the-street “wraps,” sports
and the weather.
“It was professional, it had all the
news that was impt>rtant and it was
live,” said journalism department
chair George Ramos.
Tom Madsen, KCPR adviser said
the push for live newscasts began
when he tixik over as station manag
er earlier this year.
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Pulte Homes On-Campus Recruiting

Informational Session: Thursday Nov. 5th 6p.m.
In the Engineering West Building #21
Interviewing: Friday Nov. 6th
Recruiting Colleges:

Construction Management
Architecture and Environmental Design
Civil Engineering
Business

X B A K E PI/./A

•Dough made
fre s h daily
\ *100% rea l
m ozarella
Cheese

Best Pizza!
Best Price!
Triple the fla v o r with g en ero u s portions.
T hree kinds o f Italian sausage
3940 Broad St.
(Marigold Shopping Center, Next to Vons)
____
Call ahead 781-0398
Expires 11/30/03

National/Intemational News

Mustang Daily

National,
Koundi

College,

World
Roundup

, Ala. — President Bush talked about the nation's
economy but it was his message about Iraq — a day after an
Army helicopter was shot down — that brought a crowd to its feet
Monday when he declared: “The enemy in Iraq believes America will
run ... America will never run.”
Bush’s remarks abt)ut the economy hardly stirred workers, who sat
nearly motionless in a warm maintenance shop where a white crane that
can lift 385 tons served as a backdrop for the president. But the crowd
starteli applaudinj? when he talked of how a free Iraq would allow childrene rò growi up without th(6'hòTfiW~òf Sepu 11, 2001.
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ÜHUE, HawaU
Ffioncis ahdi ^
of |hé 13-year-old ftiillng
star who lbst her left arnv in a shaifcattailiil^st week off Kau#fiave
s^t up a Web sitei to allow people to track her progress.
The site, www.bjbthanyhamiltoa.Gom, cepo^tedì thí>t Bet+tatt»y was
scheduled to have fdllow-up Surgery or), Monday % e was in strale con
dition at ^X^dtox Memorial tfcsspttat:
She was attacked Friday in ah area kinown as Tunnels, a qnarter-mile
off Makua Beach near Haena. Her arm, bittèn off near the shoulder, was
not recovered and the shark has not been spottedi|igaln;
• • •
LOS ANGELES — Eight people, including some children,suffered
bruises and scratches when the popular train ride at Griffith Park's
Traveltown derailed, police said.
The tiny train, called The Chief, was traveling no more than 6 mph
on its 1.5-mile run when it left the tracks Sunday, said police Sgt. Tony
Pascual.
“It just tipped over,” Pascual said. “It was going a very slow speed.”
He said it appeared one or two pa.ssengers may have leaned too far to
one side, causing two of the 10-ftxit-long, knee-high cars to tip over.
• • •
TUCSON, Ariz. — An aerial search resumed Monday in Mexico's
Gulf of California for four American fishermen missing more than a
week. The K)dy of the fifth member of the group was found Sunday.
“I think we have pretty much determined this is going to be a search
and retrieval,” John Eckhoff, a family friend and spokesman for the fam
ilies, said from Puerto Peñasco, Mexico, where the search was being ccx>rdinated. “But we want to have closure tor the family.”
The search was concentrated southwest of Puerto Peñasco, said
Benjamin Ousley, a U.S. consular spokesman who was there to offer assis
tance. Ousley is based in Nogales, Mexico.
Associated Press
—

K O llT ìd

AMALLAH, West Bank — A Palestinian suicide bomber blew him
self up near Israeli soldiers in the West Bank on Monday as the
embattled Palestinian prime minister faced a two-day deadline to form a
new government.
The bomber killed himself but caused no other casualties. He set off the
explosives as he ran toward soldiers searching the village of Azzoun near
the frontier with Israel. The A1 Aqsa Martyrs’ Brigade, a militant group
with ltx)se ties to Yasser Arafat’s ruling Fatah movement, claimed responsi
bility.
• • •
MEDAN, Indonesia — Flash floods swept through a popular tourist
resort on Indonesia's Sumatra island, killing 71 people, five of them
foreigners, and leaving more than 100 missing, officials said Monday.
The floods, which were triggered hy days of heavy rain, took place late
Sunday in Bohorok, close to the provincial capital of Medan in north
Sumatra province.
A river that winds down from nearby mountains overflowed its banks
and washed away dozens of makeshift guest houses that host ttxirists who
come to the area to see its famous orangutan reserve. Officials said logging
in the area encouraged erosion, worsening the landslide.

R

•

•

•

•

UNITED NATIONS — The U.N. nuclear chief called Monday for the
United Nations to consider putting all production of weapons-usable
uranium and plutonium around the world under international con
trol to limit “the increasing threat” posed by countries and terrorists.
Mohamed El Baradei cited the “serious and immediate challenge” posed
by North Korea’s withdrawal from the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty, the
urgent need to determine the full extent of Iran's nuclear program, linger
ing questions about Iraq’s nuclear efforts and illegal trafficking in radioac
tive material.
Associated Press

Is Graduate or Professional School
in your future?

Calif. — what
disease affects more than
25 percent of women over the
age of 12 in the United States?
The answer is neither diabetes
nor breast cancer, but herpes.
More than 25 percent of the
U .S. population has genital her
pes, possibly raising annual asso
ciated costs from $1.8 billion to
$2.7 b illion, "rrccTnuUc i^ to the
Was h i
Beach
women ages 18 J jt k 3 0 have the
opportunity to participate in a
resear^iJ)*ptoject tujJiSJifilor ^ vac
cine .fH tiU im m tiU iaiieb. which
may
icc in es
available to prevent -.Aexuallv
transmitted diseases.

L

•

KABUL, Afghanistan ^ Afghanistan unveiled a post-Taliban draft
constitution Monday, a historic milestone on what has been a
bloody, bumpy and often tragic path to recovery after decades of war.
The draft starts by declaring that “Afghanistan is an Islamic Republic,”
then later creates the posts of president and vice president, as well as envi
sioning two houses of congress.
The White House hailed the draft constitution, with press secretary
Sco tt McClellan telling reporters aboard Air Force One en route from
Waco, Texas, to Birmingham, Ala., that it “marks an important milestone
in Afghanistan’s political development.”
•

o ng beach,

—

NEW BRUNSWICK,
In a
press conferewee S tfhda;pafternoon.-~. Rutgers ...^A f K ^ r s it y

president ^ ffiii'Ci!^versity of
Washington, he was involved
in an affair with a university
employee, which was a contribut
ing factor in his decision to come
to Rutgers in late 2002.
Calling the incident “painful
and profoundly humiliating” as
well as “a serious lapse of judg
ment on (his) part,” McCormick
held the conference in order to
respond publicly to the affair,
which was first reported in yester
day’s edition of T h e Seattle
Times.
University Wire
—

Take Traffic School Now!

Available Online 24/7!
Due Date S p e c i a l i s t s ; R u s h & F e d E x A v a i l a b l e .

QuickC Low
Ent«»

I calpoly

For more info or to register lo g -o n to:
w w w .t r a ffic s c h o o l.c o m
or call toll-free

***"*^^C5 O O o«-

T r ^ fft c S c h o o /. CO if! *

1-800-691-5014

Driving Down Your Cost of Driving.®
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Islamic Awareness Week

OPEN MOSQUE:
A DAY TO TOUR ISLAM
Saturday, November 8th

Graduate &
Professional
School Day

11:00am-4:00pm
Masjid (679 Santa Rosa St., SLO)

Friday, November 7, 2003
10am to 1pm
in Chumash Auditorium
Simply purchase your favorite conditioner & get the same size,

All academic areas represented!
Watch for the list in the Mustang Daily or visit
M ustang Jobs on my.calpoly.edu & click on Events.

same brand shampoo FREE. Every Tuesday is FREE S H A M P O O
DAY, Choose from the largest selection of shampoos and
conditioners in Son Lis O b ispo County.

k!JG) 1 B e a u ty U n lim ite d
I m^ A 895 Higuera Street
I

Cal Poly, Building 124 ® 756-2501 a www.careerservices.calpoly.edu

I I B

H

S J L iM L n J L J K

Downtown Centre - SLO - 543-2448
Open 7 Days a Week
G o o d only Tuesday
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Hip-hop and heavy m etal strike your fancy?
Because o f insurance regulations, you won't find those styles live on campus
By Angélique Tang

entertainment scene.
“It’s unfortunate our campus can’t
have rap performers,”
. __
M u ltic u ltu r a
Ce nt e r
d ir e c 
to r

M U ST AN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Jay-Z. 50 Cent. Outkast. Marilyn
Manson.
These artists may jam the San
Luis Obispo airwaves, hut unless dri
ving a tew hours north or south
sounds tun, the radio is as close as
any Cal Poly student is Koiny to j»et
to them.
“Cal Poly’s A Sl special event
insurance specitically excludes
rap, hip-hop, and heavy metal
due to liability coverajie,” said
A Sl director ot business ser
vices Dwayne Brummett.
This doesn’t mean these
specific groups can’t pertorm
on campus, but they must first
obtain extra insurance to
cover the special event, insur
ance that may be cost prohibi
tive.
“We try to manaji’e the risks
before it happens,’’ Brummett
said.
Althoujjh hip-hop continues to
¡irow ylohally, live performances are
rare in San Luis Obispo, and rap
artists are experiencinj» the same
issue. The strict liability pushes pro
grams on campus to help diversify
t h e

COURTESY

freestyle rappinji.
said. There will be a “Qihcr universities, such as San Dicgo
“It became like a druf» to me,” risk factor tor problems „
/ i \
•
i • i ■
S a i: said, “and I’ve been to occur for all sc-nrcs of
music at any event.”
hiwc an advantage. If (students) wanted
addicted to
since.”
Fabionar works with to see someone performing downtown,
S tl 1 Z y A Sl events to brin^
easier occess to theconcert,
founder of diverse entertainm ent
„
,to campus. One event, Michelle Broom
the
M ulticultural
public relations and marketing coordinator

sponsors
is
CAMiter
Spoken Words, where poets come to
show their expression through dif
ferent styles of speech.
“Some of these poets incorporate
rap into their shows and the influ
ence is evident,” Fabionar said.
A Sl event staff and volunteers
poll students at each event and take
into consideration the input repre
sentative of the student body, ASl
program
coordinator
Amie
Hammond said.
Hammond works with marketing
student assistants to determine what
kind of entertainment students want
to see more of on campus through
surveys and assessments. The
Epicenter, located in the UU, has
three student committees who meet
tL> contribute new ideas for concerts,
special events and weekly entertain
ment. All are invited and encour
COURTESY PHOTOS
aged to bring fresh ideas u> the
Entertainment as a liability: Extra insurance must be meetings.
Past performers at t'a l Poly
obtained for artists like Eminem or Marilyn M anson to
perform on cam pus. The circus, air show s and include Incubus, Nelly Furtado,
jimmy Eat Wi>rld, jack johnson and
wrestling events also require additional coverage.
jason Mraz.
Mark
Fabionar
said. Blaccout Entertainm ent, said he
“Our goals have always been to
“Hip-hop and rap common performs wheitever he can get the bring more diverse entertainment to
ly come from communities of chance with his gri>up, but the campus,” ,^SI assistant director for
color, and these communities opportunities are limited in San Luis programs Diana Cozzi said.
have a sense of culture within Obispo.
Cozzi said the school needs spethem.”
“It .seems like it’s harder for rap cific insurance for each special
M TV ’s Campus Invasion came performers to get a gig here,” Saiz event. The events team works with
to Cal Poly last May, and there
an
outside
were rumors that rap artists like
promoter
sihd "It’s unfortunate our campus can’t
Faholous and Talih Kweli were bringing in
must
j-ap performers. Hip'hop and rap who
scheduled to perform outside h i p - h o p
provide A Sl
V /
the University Union Plaza. could stimu- commoni}; come from communities of
with a certifi
the Color, and these communities have a
Instead, the only performers late
cate of insur
who gutted it out on stage music scene sense o f Culture within them .”
ance for each
were Cal Poly students who on campus.
group
that
“If a major
exchanged creative lyrics in
comes onto
Multicultural Center director
rounds of freestyle rap bat artist comes
campus.
tles to win prizes.
through town, a mass congregation
TTie group cannot even begin to
Mechanical engineer- will come through also,” Saiz said.
setup without this certificate. The
. ing junior Chris Saiz
The stereotype that fights are risks must be weighed with each
competed in the fierce more likely to break out at a hip-hop group for the safety of the students.
com petition and made concert seems unfair to Saiz.
“I hear students comment about
“Hip-hop is everywhere now," the variety of music all the time,”
his way up to the final battle.
Saiz has been writing music Saiz said.
said A Sl public relations and mar
Fabionar agreed.
since eighth grade and per
keting coordinator Michelle Broom.
formed throughout high school.
“Today’s youth resonates with “Amazingly enough, we will be hav
The rawness and reality of hip- hip-hop and rap, and it’s part of a ing some country and hip-hop per
PHOTO hop was what drew Saiz to
very powerful American culture," he formers coming this fall.”

H á iiy

Nashville star finalist and Cal
Poly alumnus Brandon Silveira per
formed last Thursday during UU
Hour.
“Other universities such, as San
Diego State, (that) are situated in
bigger cities have an advantage,”
Broom said. “If (students) wanted to
see .someone performing downtown,
they have easier access to the con
cert.”
Students have noticed a trend in
the genre and variety of music ch o 
sen for concerts on campus and dur
ing LIU hour.
“W e’re definitely limited to our
choices of music on campus,” elec
trical engineer senior Timothy .Ahn
said.
Ahn .said he would like to see
artists like Eminem and Linkin
Park.
Ahn attended the jimmy Eat
World concert his second year on
campus and said moshing was com 
mon, like other ct>ncerts he had
been to, but there were no fights.
Moshing usually consists of masses
of 20-something people who flail
their arms and slam into each other
at concerts and clubs.
The concern for safety is the main
reason why there are restrictions
with certain types of music,
Brummett said. O ther excluded
events mentioned in the insurance
policy include the circus, aircraft
shows and pro-wrestling events.
“Maybe we can hire more security
for events,” Ahn said as a solution
to the problem. “But there has to be
a way.”

Coming Shows
North and South
Obie Trice-11/9
Fillmore, San Francisco.

Swollen Mem bers -12/5
Knitting Factory, Los Angeles

Nappy Roots, Kayne W e st
O b le T rice -11/12
House of Blues, Hollywood
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Every Day!
9pm>l 1:30pm
541-5999* IOOS Monterey St
Downtown SLO (across from courthouse)
H ud so n’s provides a family environm ent so please act
appropriately. W e reserve the nght to cut anyone off at any
time. Offer valid for one person, with a 3 drink limit. Happy
H o u r prices are not valid vwth any other promotional offers
•All other dnnks full price.
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M a y b e R e p u b lican s
u n d e r s ta n d th e
e c o n o m y after all

A

tew weeks ayo, someone wrote a letter to the editor to
Mustanjj Daily that stated Republicans were less educated
than Democrats, and that by Republicans sabotaf’ing pub
lic education we were ensuring a future crop of members for the
OOP.
By the way, because 1 am an uneducated Republican who has no
idea how to write a coherent article, 1 decided to throw in the fol
lowing quotation completely arbitrarily. It has absolutely no rele
vance to the letter writer’s opinion and is in no way intended to be
my personal vindication to that statement of unfounded arro
gance.
“Seven point two percent of GDP growth fastest in 19 years.
Economists credit tax relief, shoppers.”— U SA Today.
Well,
maybe
it
appears that we tobac
co-chewing, truck-dri
ving, gun loving, slack
jawed
Republicans
know a thing or two
about the economy. In
fact, the last time we
had
an
economic
boom of this magni
tude was 19 years ago.
For my fellow polit
ical science majors, 19
years ago was 1984. For you engineering majors, in 1984 Ronald
Reagan had been president for three years and had passed a mas
sive tax cut in 1981. Three years later, the economy boomed. Bush
passes a massive tax cut in 2001, and two short years later the
economy took off again. For you people that are thinking 1 am only
praising Republican accomplishments, the same thing also hap
pened after Kennedy’s tax cuts.
Now, as 1 previously said, 1 am just a stupid Republican so 1
ciHildn’t possibly draw any profound conclusions that tax cuts
caused the economic rebounds, but 1 am sure my ivory tower lib
eral counterparts that argued against tax cuts could find some
ostentatious explanatitm “proving" the Bush’s tax cut hurt the
economy.
These people are so staunchly beholden to their scKialistic dog
mas that they refuse to concede the fact that tax cuts actually
increase tax revenue. 1 ,im aware that some people think that
'tatement made as much sense as the Atkins diet claim that eating
more red meat helps you lose weight, but they are both true.
When YOU cut taxes, vou stimulate the economy and spur eco
nomic growth, also when taxes are reasonable, people are more
willing to pay them and less likely to risk cheating the system. For
those of you still hung over trom Halloween, let me explain it like
this: When staneone decreases the admission to a party from $20
ti) $5, they get more paying people to come and less people trying
to get out of paying bv saying they are Blake’s dorm buddy from
tour years ago; thus yxnir beer budget increases. Hence, lower
idmission (taxes) equal more beer (revenue).
More beer is a virtual necessity if vou were stupid like me and
actually watched the IVmocratic debates. For those of ytiu fortu
nate s«.Hils that were either smart enough to avoid them or have
enough of a life to not even know they were going on (trust me, I
im envious) let me catch you up.
“The 10 DetTiiKratic candidates for President Bush’s job agreed
Thursday that some of the Bush tax cuts need to be repealed, but
they disagreed on which cuts needed to go” (CNN).
The same old lies are repeated over and over at these debates.
The tax cut’s only benefit the rich, most big corporations are like
Enron, we all consider .A1 Sharpton a legitimate candidate.
If the Democrats keep harping on these fallacies that tax cuts
ire hurtful then they will only share one thing in common with
the late-great tax cutter Jiihn Kennedy. Like JFK, the Democratic
Party will .ilso be dead, but I’ll only be upset about the former, not
the latter.
John Holbus is a political science senior and M ustang Daily columnist.
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Colored bill doesn't need ads
S

information about the new' money. They have “Catch a
afer. Smarter. More secure.
This is the slogan for the new colored $20 bill. It may be Counterfeit” where children can pick one bill out of three that
true, but does the $20 note merit a $32 million interna looks different, a “Design your own hill” game and the
tional advertising campaign issued by the Federal Reserve “Interactive hill” teaching children information about the
System?
security features. They even have a trivia game at the end that
The new bill warrants publicity. However, because the col is surprisingly difficult.
ored $20 is of public interest, newspapers would naturally
Children should know the color is different or even that the
report tm the new money independent of an advertising cam president on the hill is Andrew Jackson, but to know how
paign.
many letters and numerals are on the serial number of each
“It was really foolish,” said public relations professional and bill is a bit much, even for me. Eleven. Who knew?
_
Cal Poly lecturer Missie Hobson.
Advertising professional and visual communications and
C o I T i r n © H i t t s j r y “if we were their public relations advertising professor Patrick Munroe said the advertising cam
people, we would say it would paign is effective and worthwhile.
not be necessary to spend all that money.”
“There are multiple advertisements and the concept behind
The Department of the Treasury and Federal Reserve it builds the information,” he said. “Not all the information is
System directed numerous press releases announcing the date in the first advertisement.” He said this is a practical way to
of issue for the $20 series to newspapers telling businesses to present the information because it does not inundate the
prepare employees and vending machines for “The New Color recipient with information.
of Money,” according to www.federalresreve.gov.
Regardless of whether or not the campaign was well
Alan Greenspan himself made a public announcement out thought out, the fact remains the same; the government spent
side the Bureau of Engraving and Printing in Washington tix) much money to hype, well, money.
D.C. in May 2003.
“Advertising is expensive, media is expensive,” Munroe
This speech had the essentials needed to understand and said explaining the use of the millions of dollars spent.
accept the new $20 bill campaign. So why is it necessary to
My point exactly: Advertising is costly, and in this case
throw thousands of dollars at 30 second commercials and full unneeded. People need money; it is not something you
page print advertisements when it is just as easily done in a need to advertise for. Advertising is intended for persuasion
two minute speech?
purposes.
To further the message, the Department of Treasury and
“Why spend all that money when it is a product you have
Federal
Reserve
constructed
a
Web
site, to accept and you have no choice?” Hobson said. I agree. The
www.moneyfactory.com, containing more than enough infor people have no choice but to accept the new hills, so why
mation about when the hills would begin to circulate, when advertise them?
the first bill was introduced and large front and back images of
With all the games and information packed onto the Web
what the new $20 kxiks like. With all this information, the site and all the public announcements and press releases, why
public does not need additional ads telling them aK)ut the the government still feels the need to promote money is a
campaign.
mystery.
The Web site goes as far to inform the public that the $50
note design will be i.ssued in 2004 followed by a $100 note in Kimberly T hom son is a journalism Junior and a M ustang
2005. The site includes games for children to lure them to Daily staff writer.

Letter to the editor
Fetuses are not self-aw are entities
Editor,
Holy Jiminy Christmas. T he abortion topic has some
how started to surface again. 1 seem to recall writing a let
ter on this last year. But 1 tailed in driving home my point,
since people still seem confused.
Many people are confused and unsure about at what
point a human fetus becomes a real and unique entity. Is
there a point at which this fetus deserves life and a
younger does not? Is it somewhere between the second
and third trimester? Or right at conception? T he truth is,
they are both just mental excuses that we, the self-aware
human entities, use in order to explain our views on abor
tion. 1 know you can understand this as truth. The.se fetus
es though, I can say truthfully, are not among the selfaware elite. They are not unique, and lack the ability to
fathom ... anything. They generally have the intelligence
of insects, or at best a gold fish. No, 1 take that back, gold
fish are a lot smarter.
W hat I’m getting at is that once you Kuik at the situa
tion through the cool, level headed mind of an atheist,
you’re really just dealing with an organic blob with poten
tial. T he coolest part is where you’re conscious comes in,
or your religion steps up, and tells you just how sacred and
special this human blob is.
W ell, I’m sorry, but 1 just don’t think humans are so
sacred any more. We ;\re just the intelligent animal.
Somehow the thought that just because a blob will poten
tially become a human makes it special enough to not be
killed has crept deep into the psyche of humans (you can
thank your evolutionary past for that notion). But now
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that there are enough of us in the world this notion need
not exist any more. Humans are driven to breed, but our
.society has changed faster than this drive can adjust. So
now there are un-wanted, un-needed and un-aware blobs
popping up all over. We need not .save them, when there
are so many more practical choices, and even uses. For
instance, Lucy’s Juice could use a new power boost flavor.
M o rg a n Elam is a general e n g in e e rin g senior.

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang
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Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the
correct format.
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Study:TV shows can be effective sex educator
By Lynn Elber
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — Teenagers can
get sex education as well as laughs by
watching a T V series such as
“Friends,” a new study found.
Watching or discussing a show
with an adult reinforces or clarifies
the lessons carried hy television,
according to the study released
Monday hy Santa Monica-based
Rand Corp., a nonprofit research
group.
“W e’ve always known
that
teenagers get useful information
about sex from factual reporting and

advice-oriented media, but now we
know they can get this information
from entertainment television prt>grams as well,” said Rebecca Collins,
author of the report.
“That’s important because enter
tainment programs, especially highly
rated ones like ‘Friends,’ reach many
more teens,” Collins said in a Rand
statement.
Researchers interviewed about
500 teenagers shortly after an
episode of the hit NBC series that
included a pregnancy caused hy con
dom failure. T he show aired in
October 2001.
In the episode, character Rachel

(Jennifer Aniston) becomes pregnant
Most of the teenagers surveyed
after having sex with ex-boyfriend remembered that the episode men
tioned condom effec
Ross
(David
tiveness.
But
Schwimmer).
“We’ve
always
known
teenagers
who
Ross expresses
watched
with
an
surprise,
noting
that teenagers get useful
adult or talked about
that he’d used a
information about sex
condom.
the episode with one
from
factual
reporting
and
Twice during the
were ahciut twice as
episode, characters advice'Oriented media ...” likely to remember
say condoms are Rebecca Collins
the information cor
“only 97 percent
rectly,
the
.study
author
effective.”
______________
____________ found.
The episode was
Viewers recalled
watched by 1.67 million 12- to 17- the lessons six months later, acci)rdyear-olds, the study said, citing ing to the study in the November ediNielsen Media Research information, tion of the journal Pediatrics.

The research was part of Rand’s
television and adolescent sexuality
study to examine the role TV plays in
teenagers’ development of sexual atti
tudes and behavior
Among those who recalled watch
ing the episode, 65 percent remem-hered that it involved a pregnancy
caused hv condom failure.
Of those who discus.sed the
episode with an adult, almost half
remembered
condoms
being
described as more than 95 percent
effective — nearly twice as many as
among teenagers who did not discuss
the show with an adult, the study
found.
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34 Makes up (for)
Young 'un
i Sacrifices may 36 Rouen's river
^Methods: Abbr.
be made with
Hint to the start
37 Perry Mason's
these
of 17-, 31-, 46field
6 Social stratum
and 61-Across
36 Initially
11 Supremely
softly, in music 40 Sugar Ray stats
DOWN
14 Run-of-the-mill 43 Close, of yore
No-goodnik
44 "That's that"
15 Gunning for
G.l. morale
16 Flindu honorific 46 Baggie binders
booster
17 Celebrated legal 50 Mrs. Ooubtfire,
Mother Teresa,
for one
event of 1925
for one
19 Ffither's partner 51 Final Four game
“It’s break time'"
52 Onion’s kin
20 Tempting
Coaster
garden
54 Coupler
Feline fancy
21 Boot camp
55 Patio grill
Congo’s
barbering job
continent: Abbr,
58 Certain plastic
23 Gusto
Perfectionist
60 Choler
26 “___ Cadillac”
Spree
61 It delivered in
(1988 hit)
the Old West
___ Stanley
28 “I see,”
Gardner
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author
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39 Personal faults

47 Oddball

57 “O ___ Night"

40 Gambling game

48 Pooped
person’s plaint

59 Hightailed it

41 Sow's squeal
42 Eyelid infection

49 Cuts off

62 “Are we there
?"

43 Laos's locale

53 General Mills
cereal

63 Suffix with
west

56 Number
crunchers, for
short
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45 San Francisco.
Oakland, etc
46 Casual top
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Democrat suggests a
$3 billion preschool effort
•John Edwards'plan
includes parent
education, nutrition

nutrition and health programs tor
preschoolers is essential, Edwards
said.
“Children who are hungry or sick
cannot learn,” he said.
Edwards said it’s crucial to Kilster
By Mike Glover
preschcx)! programs and imptirtant to
ASSOCIATED PRESS
begin earlier because of an increasing
Kxly of research aKiut brain develop
DES MOINES, Iowa — DemiKrat
ment in younger children.
presidential candidate John Edwards is
“We know that kids, hy the time
suggesting a $.3 billion package aimed
they enter kindergarten or first grade,
at bolstering preschcxTl programs. The
a lot of the brain development has
alternative, he said Sunday, is far
taken place.” E*.lwards said. “We would
greater spending on youngsters who
start much younger than that.”
start schotil unprepared.
The program wi>uld he financed
“The costs are enormous,” Edwards
through Edwards’ proposal to elimi
said. “Every dollar we invest in
nate the portUMi of President Bush’s
pre.schcxTl saves $7.”
tax packages that gi> to taxpayers mak
Features of the package Edwards
ing $200,(XX) a year or more.
inmxJuced Sunday include bringing
Most of the programs Edwards has
children younger than 4 years old into spelled out in his campaign tor Iowa’s
the preschix)! system, Kilstering nutri Januar\' caucuses, the first event of the
tion and parent education programs 2004 election season, would he
and expanding health care for young financed hy eliminating that ptTition
sters in low-income families. When of the tax cut. Edwards is a multimil
fully implemented, it would bring 1 lionaire with a blind raist worth $5
million more children annually into million to $25 million; from next year,
preschtxil, said the senator from North his salar>- as a senator will he $ 158,0(X).
Carolina.
Edwards IS making a three-day
In addition, Edwards wants tax swing through Iowa in preparation tor
credits of $2,500 for families with new the caucuses. Also on Sunday,
borns, effectively doubling the existing Missouri Rep. l')ick Gephardt issued
child tax credit, that would even go to his Kildest prediction to date that he
petiple whose income is tcx) low tc» pay would win the state.
income tax.
“I’m going to win K>wa. 1 really
“New families will he able to use K-lieve that,” he said on CI3S’ “Face
this credit to take time off from work, the Nation.” “I’m gixng ti> win K*cau.se
pay for child care or meet other 1 have a K»ld, realistic set of ideas.”
Polls show Cjephardt and former
neeils,” Edwards said. More than 5
million families a year eventually Vermont Liov. Howard I Van in a vir
winiKl benefit from the tax credit, he tual tie atop the field of seven
IVm ixrat contenders competing in
said.
Earlier schixiling combined with Iowa.
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W e pay you to lose weight!
Natural, safe, guaranteed.
No. one in the world.
888-257-9070.
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Employment
Bartender Trainees Needed
$2 5 0 a day potential. Local
positions 800-293-3985 ext. 558

Click here

Vote Y E S on Proposition 52,
Same Day Voter Registration
www.slo.greens.org

C hinese speaking student to
tutor 4 year old in Mandarin
P lease call (805) 234-6608
Bartenders needed!
Earn up to $3 0 0 per day
N o experience necessary
Call 1-866-291-1884 ext. U 338

LOVE B E E R ?

www.BrewFast.com

Employment

S L O Green Party E n d o rse s

PETER CAM EJO for
G O VERN O R
www.slo.greens.org
VOTE G R EEN , NOT GRAY

Free information 800-611-1578
www.liveadreamnow.com

N anny position available!
4-5 days a week,
one year old girl
805-238-6179

H o m e s F o r Sale
H o u se s and condos for sale
For a free list of all h o u se s and
con dos for sale in S L C call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohom es.com

Rental H ou sing
For rent North Grover Beach
3 bedrooms. 2.5 baths,
2 car garage. E a sy freeway
access, quiet street.
$1600/Mo. + deposit. N o pets.
805-489-0864
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Poly volleyball loses to Matadors
•Mustangs hang
tough with confer
ence's second place
team
By M e gh an Reerslev
M U STANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cheering fans and arguments
with officials could not change the
outcome of the Cal Poly and Cal
State Northridge volleyball match
Saturday night in Mott Gym.
T he Matadors defeated the
Mustangs in five games, 30-18, 1730, 25-30, 30-26 and 15-13.
Despite the loss. Cal Poly outside
hitter Jessica Diepersloot said the
team never gave up.
“I think we fought hard and bat
tled it out," Diepersloot said. “A
couple of the

► Cal Poly is 4-9
in con feren ce
play.

made
C(iuld
have
gone
either way, hut

^ Libero G w e n

team played

H u b b a rd had 22
digs.

Cal
Poly
came into the
match fresh off a loss to Pacific and
with meiTUiries of a 0-3 match
against Cal State Northridge earlier
in the season.
Cal Poly sophomore defensive
specialist
and
setter
Lindsay
Ellington said the team has grown
since the women last played the
Matadors.
“We just knew that we are such a
better team than we were when we
first played them earlier in the sea
son,” Ellington said. “We are a
stronger ream and we all have more
confidence now. The team knew
that we could keep up and play with
them.”
The Mustangs proved these ahili-

ties in the second game of the
match when they out hit the
Matadors and scored seven of the
first 10 points of the game. This
made up for Cal Poly’s loss in the
(opening game, in which Northridge
senior Jennifer Fopma recorded
eight kills. Fopma led Northridge
throughout the match with 28 kills
and 11 digs.
Fans also got the best of
Northridge during the .second game,
causing the announcer to warn the
crowd that heckling could result in
being thrown out of the game. The
faint sounds of “batter, batter” and
“you’re too short” ceased, but Cal
Poly fans continued to cheer on the
team.
The momentum and confidence
gained during the second game
helped the Mustangs defeat the
Matadors in the third game.
Cal Poly was able to stay ahead of
the Northridge athletes, who strug
gled to keep up but constantly made
their
presence
known.
The
Mustangs pulled away by winning
four of the last six points of the
game. Cal Poly was led by sopho
more Vanessa Gilliam ’s six kills and
sophomore N icole Bertotti’s five
blocks.
The Mustangs defeated Matadors
10- 7 in the fourth game. At one
point the tw o teams w-ere tied 2525, but the Matadors surged ahead
tiF dominate the game.
During
the
fifth
game,
Northridge increased its lead to 107 when the Cal Poly bench was
called for a red card, and a point was
awarded to the Matadors. The
Mustangs rallied to tie the game at
1 1 - 11 by winning four straight
piFints. Cal Poly was unable to con
tinue the momentum and ultimate
ly lost 13-15.
S<Mne players and fans said bad
calls may have contributed to the loss.

#24 W Soctier
3

T he Cal Poly men’s stKcer team
defeated the lllin ois-C hicago
Flames 3-1 Friday in a nonconfer
ence match at Mustang Stadium.
T he team went to 6-6-3 overall,
2-4-1 in the Big West with the

NATHAN C A S W E L L / M U S T A N G
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Two Cal Poly men's soccer play
ers go for a header in Friday's
win versus non-conference
opponent lllinois-Chicago.

win.
T he Flames started things off
early; the Mustangs were unable
to clear a cross from Flame’s
defender Josh Robinson. Flames’
forward Dennis King was able to
get a fiHTt on the loose hall in the
Mustang’s goal box and put it
away for the 1-0 lead.
Cal Poly evened the game at 11 as Mustang midfielder M att
Trotter collected a poor clearance
from the Flames’ defense and
crossed a hall to an open Danny
Calderon, who hit the hall off of a
touch and slotted it past Flames’
goalkeeper Roman Tulis.
In the 37th minute, the
Mustangs came close to taking the
lead as Mustang midfielder David
Siegfried won a loose hall battle,
found himself open in the Flames’
goal hox and shot the ball to the
right corner. T he Flames’ goal
keeper outstretched for a diving
save to push the ball wide. Tulis
had eight saves on the night,
allowing three goals.
At the half, the Mustangs had
outshot the Flames 11 -6. They
outshot them 28-11 in the game.
The second half was dominated by
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M olly Duncan and the volleyball team lost a tightly-contested
match to Cal State Northridge in five gam es Friday night.
“Those kind of calls are made in
every match,” Ellington said. “We
just have to try to ignore the call and
get back intt> the game to try to
score the next pi>int.”
Many of the players did ju.st that,

Soccer extinguishes Flames
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

- ,
Vb.

the Mustangs’ offense. They had
many near misses in front of the
Flames’ goal.
In the 56th m inute, Trotter
tiHik the ball to the endline and
crossed the ball back into the
opponent’s goal box. He found
Ronnie Silva, who just missed the
lower left corner for the Mustang’s
second goal of the game.
T he Mustangs took a 2-1 lead at
the 79th m inute, as Mustang
defender Andre Nestle threw the
ball 30 yards into the Flames’ goal
box, finding Mike M archione’s
head. Marchione flicked the ball
onto the far post, resulting in a
C alderon bicycle kick to the
upper, left corner. T h at was
C ald eron’s team -leading eighth
goal of the year and his fourth
game-winning goal. His eight
goals is the fourth-best total in
Mustang history. Marchione and
Nestle record their first assists of
the year.
T he Mustangs scored a third
goal in the closing seconds as
Matt Trotter hit a cn>ss from the
far right sideline that went over
the Tulis’ head into the left corner
to give the Mustangs a 3-1 win.

making kills, blocks and digs,
Gilliam led the team with 16 kills
and nine bh>cks, l")iepersl(Kit had 14
kills, senii>r Molly Duncan had 11
kills and IV digs and senior Gwen
Hubbard had a team-high 22 digs.

Swimming
starts season
MUSTANG DAXY STAFF REPORT

TT»e Cal Poly men’s and women’s
swimming and diving teams finished
the second day of competition at the
Big West ShtxHixit on Saturday.
Kira Linsmeier led the women’s
team with a second-place fini.sh in
the 200-meter freestyle.
The women’s team defeated
Pacific and fell to Hawaii, BYU and
G il State Northridge.
For the men’s team, Ben Palmer
tixik eighth place in the 200-meter
individual medley.
The men’s team beat Pacific and
lost to Hawaii, l>enver and C2al State
Northridge.
Senior Ben Palmer’s sixth-place
fini.sh in the 100-meter brea.ststroke
highlighted G il Poly’s performance
on the first day of competition.
The C>al Poly men’s team lost to
UC Irvine, Cal State Northridge,
UC Santa Barham and Hawaii.
In women’s events, Kari Linsmeier
placed 11 th in the 1,650-meter
freestyle, while Mary Tliomas fin
ished 13th in the 500-meter freestyle.
The Mu-stangs fell to UC Irvine ,
Cal State Northridge, UC Santa
Biirbara and Hawaii.

Volleyball

Idaho

((1}

sat, nov. 8,7 p.m.

Portland

M Soccer
sun, nov. 9,1 p.m.

By the numbers

12
The Cal Poly w om en's golf
team leads by 12 strokes
after the first round of the
Cal Poly Sports and
Wellness Invitational.
Rebecca Norris is tied for
secorxJ w ith Holly Lampert
at 77. Gina Drago shot 78,
good for fifth place. Jessica
Huss (82) and Michelle
Maddux (87) also compet
ed.

lod^v'« question

W hat year did the Miami
Dolphins go 17-0?

Send answ ers to: spmartin@ calpoly.edu
Yr%lcftiay \ QueMion

W ho was the last Cal Poly foot
ball player to rush for over 200
yards?
Craig Young
Congratulations to no one!

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustang
dailysports^yahoo.com

